
BRING NEW EXCITEMENT AND 
NEW REVENUE TO YOUR VENUE
Duckpin Social™ is a new spin on a classic bowling game that will keep
people in your building longer bringing in direct revenue and creating
upsell and cross-sell opportunities for even more indirect revenue. 

Duckpin Social delivers all the fun & profit of bowling while keeping it
simple. There’s no need to clients to rent shoes or search for the right-size
ball, no need for your to have a trained technician to run the machines. 

Your venue will stand above the competition with a unique experience
that’s versatile enough to be challenging for adults and fun for kids.



FITS ANY SPACE
Duckpin Social can be installed in

as little as 400 square feet giving

your venue a competitive

advantage. Make use of unused

space or convert lower-performing

areas and increase the revenue-per-

square-foot of your building and

grow your bottom line.

GROW EVENT REVENUE
Companies are increasingly looking

for unique experiences for staff

outings. Millennials are in their

prime discretionary spending

period and place more value on

experiences. Attract more

corporate events and social parties

with this exciting new attraction. 

INCREASE VISIT DURATION 
& AVERAGE SPEND
Keep people on your premises

longer, increasing the opportunity

to sell food & beverages, increasing

the average spend per visit.

LEVERAGE THE ULTIMATE
MARKETING TOOL
Word of mouth exposure through

guest reviews and social media

posts is a powerful marketing tool

for today’s businesses. The unique

experience of Duckpin Social is

innately shareable, making it likely

your venue will be prominently

featured in your guests’ social feeds. 

MANAGE YOUR RISK
Lower your risk and make your

life easier by working with

Striker Bowling Solutions and

Brunswick Bowling, two

industry-leading providers.

From planning to installation,

and training, we’re with you

every step of the way.
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